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This guide is meant to help facilitate discussion amongst the Life-Groups of Coastal Oaks 
Church. Please read and study each chapter during the week and be prepare to discuss 
the questions as well as the sermon from the previous Sunday. We always are watching 

to see where God is at work and our Life-Groups are one place we believe He is calling 
us to get active and trust in Him. We pray that 2023 will be a great year of growth and 
spiritual maturity for you.  

 

Date Passage  Date Passage 

January 1 Open  August 6 Hebrews 4:1-13 

January 8 40 Days – Matt. 13:53-58  August 13 Hebrews 10:1-18 

January 15 40 Days – 1 Sam 12  August 20 1 Timothy 2:8-15 

January 22 40 Days – 1 Cor 4:16-20  August 27 2 Timothy 1:8-18 

January 29 40 Days – Matt 6:33  September 3 1 Peter 2:4-12 

February 5 40 Days – Acts 11:19-30  September 10 1 Peter 4:1-11 

February 12 40 Days – Matt 28:16-20  September 17 John 1:1-5 

February 19 WYO 1 – Matt. 4:18-22  September 24 John 5:30-39 

February 26 WYO 2 – Luke 5:17-26  October 1 John 11:1-44 

March 5 WYO 3 – John 1:45-46  October 8 John 17 

March 12 WYO 4 – Luke 16:19-31  October 15 John 20 

March 19 WYO 5 – John 1:40-42  October 22 Jude 

March 26 1 Thes. 2 & 3  October 29 Revelation 1 

April 2 1 Cor. 1:18-2:5  November 5 Revelation 2 

April 9 - Easter 1 Corinthians 15  November 12 Revelation 3 

April 16 1 Corinthians 12  November 19 Revelation 4 

April 23 1 Corinthians 8  November 26 Revelation 5 

April 30 2 Corinthians 4  December 3  Advent 

May 7 2 Corinthians 9  December 10 Advent 

May 14 Mark 4:21-34  December 17 Advent 

May 21 Mark 6:30-56  December 24 Advent  

May 28 Mark 12:41-44  December 31 Open 

June 4 Romans 1:16-32  

June 11 Romans 6:1-14  

June 18 Romans 12:1-8  

June 25 Romans 15:1-13  

July 2 Acts 26:1-32  

July 9 Colossians 2:6-23  

July 16 Ephesians 1:1-14  

July 23 Philippians 1:18-26  

July 30 Philippians 4:10-23  
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Week 39 – October 1 
John 11:1-44 – The Final Word 
 
 
Pray It 
Spend time in prayer for your session and the needs of your Life-Group.  
 
Open It 

1. What is one of your greatest disappointments in life? 
 
Explore It 

1. Why did Jesus say Lazarus was sick? (11:4) 
2. How did the disciples misunderstand Jesus? (11:12) 
3. What did Jesus mean when he used the word sleeping? (11:13-14) 
4. Why did Jesus say that He was glad He wasn’t with Lazarus? (11:15) 
5. What did Jesus find when He arrived at Bethany? (11:17) 
6. What did Martha say to Jesus about His having come after Lazarus had died? (11:21-22) 
7. What did Jesus say would happen to those who believed in Him? (11:26) 
8. How did Jesus respond to the weeping by Mary and the others? (11:33-35) 
9. What did Jesus tell the others to do? (11:39) 
10. How did Jesus show Martha the importance of her belief? (11:40) 
11. How did Jesus raise Lazarus from the dead? (11:43-44) 
12. What did Jesus tell the people to do? (11:44) 

 
Get It 

 1. How does Jesus’s waiting to go to Lazarus display his love for Lazarus and the sisters? 
 2. What assurance can we find in this passage during our own times of suffering? 
 3. Why do the disciples not want to go to Lazarus? What is Jesus’s response? 
 4. Why does Jesus call death “sleep”? 
 5. Does your response to Jesus’s teachings ever mirror Thomas’s? What hope do you have from this 

passage? 
 6. What does it mean that Jesus is the resurrection and the life? Why is this good news for his followers? 
 7. Why does Jesus weep at Lazarus’s death? 
 8. Why does Jesus let Lazarus die? Why did he let those he loved experience four days of grief? 
 9. What is one explanation for how abruptly this story ends? 
10. What did Jesus mean by “this sickness will not end in death”? 

 
Apply It 

1. Are there any sins to confess, promises to claim, attitudes to change, commands to obey, or examples 
to follow in this passage?  

2. What specific situation do you need to trust God to work out in your life? 
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Week 40 – October 8 
John 17 – The Lord’s Prayer 
 
 
Pray It 
Spend time in prayer for your session and the needs of your Life-Group.  
 
Open It 

1. When have you longed for unity in yoru family, church, or community? 
 
Explore It 

1. Why did Jesus want the Father to glorify the Son? (17:1) 
2. For what purpose did God grant Jesus authority over all people? (17:2) 
3. How did Jesus bring God glory on earth? (17:4) 
4. Why did Jesus pray for His disciples? (17:9) 
5. Why did the world hate Jesus’ disciples? (17:14) 
6. What relationship did Jesus’ disciples have with the world? (17:16) 
7. For whom did Jesus pray in 17:20? 
8. Why did Jesus want all believers to be one? (17:21) 
9. What did Jesus want the world to know? (17:23) 
10. Why was Jesus going to continue to make the Father known? (17:26) 

 
Get It 

1. *What example with regard to prayer did Jesus give us? 
2. How can we experience the eternal life of which Jesus spoke? 
3. What does it mean to know God? 
4. *How can we bring glory to God? 
5. As believers, what is our relationship to the world? 
6. Why is it easy for us to become closely involved in the world? 
7. In what ways are Christians one? 
8. How are Christians today divided? Why? 
9. How is the Father’s relationship with the Son an example for us to follow in our relationships with other 

Christians? 
 

Apply It 
1. Are there any sins to confess, promises to claim, attitudes to change, commands to obey, or examples 

to follow in this passage?  
2. What would it look like to be in the world but not of it in your neighborhood, job, or school? How 

would your interactions be this week? 
3. What can you do to promote unity among fellow Christians? 
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Week 41 – October 15 
John 20:19-31 – My Lord & My God 
 
 
Pray It 
Spend time in prayer for your session and the needs of your Life-Group.  
 
Open It 

1. What friend or relative that you haven’t seen for a while would you be overjoyed to see again? 
 

Explore It 
1. What day of the week was it when the disciples were together? (20:19) 
2. Why did the disciples have the doors locked? (20:19) 
3. Who surprised the disciples in their hideaway? (20:19) 
4. *What did Jesus say to the disciples? When? (20:19) 
5. What did Jesus show His disciples? Why? (20:20) 
6. *How did the disciples respond to seeing Jesus? (20:20) 
7. What greeting did Jesus repeat? (20:21) 
8. What did Jesus tell His disciples about their future? (20:21) 
9. Why did Jesus breathe on His disciples? (20:22) 
10. What did Jesus tell the disciples to receive? (20:22) 
11. *What did Jesus tell His disciples about forgiving sins? (20:23) 
12. *What did Thomas say he needed in order to believe that Jesus was raised from the dead? (20:25) 
13. What did Jesus say to Thomas? (20:27) 
14. What did Jesus say about seeing and believing? (20:29) 

 
Get It 

1. When have you been afraid to follow Jesus openly? 
2. *If you had been in that room with the disciples, how might you have reacted when Jesus appeared? 
3. *When have you been overjoyed to see someone? 
4. To whom has Jesus sent us? 
5. To whom has Jesus sent you? 
6. Why is it important for us to forgive others? 
7. When is it most difficult for you to forgive? 
8. What can we do to become forgiving of others? 
9. When have you had doubts about your faith in Christ? 
10. Why is it difficult to believe in Christ? 
11. What sort of evidence for the truth of Christianity has John given us? 

 
Apply It 

1. Are there any sins to confess, promises to claim, attitudes to change, commands to obey, or examples 
to follow in this passage?  

2. What doubts concerning your faith in Christ do you want to discuss with another believer who can 
help address those concerns? 
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Week 42 – October 22 
Jude – Contend for the Faith  
 
 
Pray It 
Spend time in prayer for your session and the needs of your Life-Group.  

Open It 
1. Which Rocky movie is your favorite and why?  

 
Explore It 

 1. How did the author of this letter describe himself? (1:1) 
 2. Why was Jude initially eager to write this letter? (1:3) 
 3. What made Jude change the topic of his letter? (1:3–4) 
 4. *What are “godless” people? (1:4) 
 5. Why did Jude describe certain people as “godless”? (1:4) 
 6. How do godless people misuse the grace of God? (1:4) 
 7. *Of what historical events did Jude remind his readers? Why? (1:5–7) 
 9. What sins do godless people commit? (1:8) 
10. In what ways are godless people like “unreasoning animals”? (1:10) 
11. What destroys godless people? (1:10) 
12. How are godless people like clouds, trees, waves, and stars? (1:12–13) 
13. What effect does Jude’s figurative language have? (1:12–13) 
14. What are “scoffers” like? (1:18-19) 
15. How can Christians stand against scoffers? (1:20-23) 
16. How did Jude praise God? (1:24-25) 

 
Get It 

1. What effect does the repetition of the word “ungodly” in Jude’s message have you? 
2. What difference should it make in your life that the Lord will return to judge and convict? 
3. How can you best contend for faith?  
4. How can you show mercy to believers who doubt? 
5. How can you voice your praise to God? 
6. *What popular expressions of cultural Christianity have you seen that actually contradict the orthodox 

teachings of the Bible? 
7. *What’s wrong with preaching and teaching that tells people that there’s nothing wrong with them? 
8. *Why does the faith need to be defended? Is it at risk of being defeated? 

 
Apply It 

1. Are there any sins to confess, promises to claim, attitudes to change, commands to obey, or examples 
to follow in this passage?  

2. What are some lists of non-negotiables when it comes to the faith?  
3. How can you show mercy to a believer you know who doubts his or her faith? 
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Week 43 – October 29 
Revelation 1:9-20 – One Like the Son of Man 
 
 
Pray It 
Spend time in prayer for your session and the needs of your Life-Group.  
 
Open It 

 1. What do you think Jesus might have looked like as a man? Why? 
 2. When was a situation in which you sensed the presence of God? How did it make you feel? 
 3. *What is the most frightened you have ever been? 

 
Explore It 

 1. In what way was John a companion of his readers? (1:9) 
 2. Where was John when he received his revelation of Jesus Christ? (1:9) 
 3. Why was John where he was when he received this revelation? (1:9) 
 4. What kind of voice did John hear in his vision? (1:10) 
 5. What did God’s voice command John to do? (1:11) 
 6. When John turned around, what objects did he see? (1:12) 
 7. Whom did John observe standing behind him? (1:13) 
 8. How was the person “among the lampstands” dressed? (1:13) 
 9. What was the appearance of the one “like a son of man”? (1:14–16) 
10. What was John’s reaction to his supernatural visitor? (1:17) 
11. How did John react to seeing Christ in His glory? (1:17) 
12. *Why did Jesus comfort and reassure John? How? (1:17–18) 
13. What did Jesus say about himself as He comforted John? (1:17–18) 
14. *What did Jesus tell John to do? (1:19) 
15. *How did Jesus interpret the meaning of the seven stars and golden lampstands? (1:20) 

 
Get It 

 1. What do you make out of John’s reference to “the suffering … that [is] ours in Jesus”? 
 2. In what ways do you suffer for your faith in Christ? 
 3. Of the more than twenty titles for Christ in Revelation 1, which one means the most to you? Why? 
 4. *What overall impression does this passage give you about Jesus Christ? 
 5. What does it mean to you that Christ, in all His splendor and majesty, made the effort to calm John when 

he was frightened? 
 6. How difficult do you think it was for John to describe what he was seeing? 
 7. *How might you have felt in John’s place? 

 
Apply It 

1. Are there any sins to confess, promises to claim, attitudes to change, commands to obey, or examples 
to follow in this passage?  

2. In what ways can you remind yourself today of the awesome nature and power of Christ? 
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Week 44 – November 5 
Revelation 2:1-7 – The Church of Ephesus 
 
 
Pray It 
Spend time in prayer for your session and the needs of your Life-Group.  
 
Open It 

1. Why does love—even the most fervent and committed love—sometimes grow cold over time? 
2. *What is something you remember loving dearly as a child that you eventually outgrew? 

 
Explore It 

 1. Who was addressing John with this message? (2:1) 
 2. What church was the subject of this letter from Jesus? (2:1) 
 3. How did the speaker in this passage identify Himself? (2:1) 
 4. *Jesus praised the church at Ephesus for what deeds? (2:2–3) 
 5. What did Christ say about the Ephesian church’s “staying power”? (2:3) 
 6. With what in the Ephesian church was Christ unsatisfied? (2:4) 
 7. What did Christ command the church at Ephesus to remember? (2:5) 
 8. *How did the church at Ephesus need to change? (2:5) 
 9. What warning was given to the church if it failed to obey Christ’s words? (2:5) 
10. *What did the church at Ephesus have in its favor? (2:6) 
11. Whom else did Jesus want to benefit from this message? (2:7) 
12. What final promise was made to “him who overcomes”? (2:7) 

 
Get It 

 1. If Jesus were to write a letter to your church, what do you think He’d say? 
 2. If Jesus were to write you a personal letter, for what would He commend you, and in what ways would 

He correct you? 
 3. What do your actions say about who or what is most important in your life? 
 4. What do you think Christ meant when He said, “You have forsaken your first love”? 
 5. What does it mean to repent? 
 6. What about our faith are we prone to “outgrow”? 
 7. At what time in your life did you feel closest to God or the most dedicated to God? 
 8. How would you assess the health of your relationship with Christ right now? 
 9. *What can cause us to lose our love for God? 
10. *How can we keep our commitment to Christ from waning over time? 
11. Besides knowing all the right answers and doing all the right activities, what do we need for spiritual 

vitality? 
 
Apply It 

1. Are there any sins to confess, promises to claim, attitudes to change, commands to obey, or examples 
to follow in this passage?  

2. What is one step you can take this week to build the quality of perseverance in your faith? 
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Week 45 – November 12 
Revelation 3:14-22 – The Church of Laodicea 
 
Pray It 
Spend time in prayer for your session and the needs of your Life-Group.  
 
Open It 

 1. What is the nastiest food or drink you ever tasted? 
 2. *What are some foods or drinks that taste better cold or hot than at room temperature? 

 
Explore It 

 1. Who spoke these words and told John to write them down? (3:14) 
 2. What church was the focus of this letter from Jesus? (3:14) 
 3. By what unusual description did Jesus identify Himself? (3:14) 
 4. *How did Jesus describe the church at Laodicea? (3:15) 
 5. *What response did Jesus promise to the Laodicean church because of its behavior? (3:16) 
 6. *In what ways was the Laodicean church deceived? (3:17) 
 7. What counsel did “the ruler of God’s creation” give to this church? (3:18) 
 8. What did the Laodicean Christians need? Why? (3:18) 
 9. What reason did Jesus give for His stern warnings? (3:19) 
10. What invitation was given to individual Christians in Laodicea? (3:20) 
11. What did Christ promise to do if accepted and embraced by the Laodiceans? (3:20) 
12. What promise was made to “him who overcomes” in Laodicea? (3:21) 
13. How did Christ conclude His message to this wayward church? (3:22) 

 
Get It 

 1. What do we know about the Laodicean Christians from the fact that Jesus described Himself as being 
outside the door? 

 2. What are some ways people in our society are deceived? 
 3. What does it mean that Jesus “stands at the door and knocks”? 
 4. How can a person “invite Jesus in” and eat with Him? 
 5. What is a hot Christian, a cold Christian, or a lukewarm Christian? 
 6. *What does a lukewarm Christian act like? 
 7. *In what ways can a person be religious yet indifferent to what God wants? 
 8. What should we do to be hot in our devotion to God? 
 9. How much stock do we tend to put in our own resources (especially money and things)? 
10. What is the significance of the phrase, “He who has an ear to hear, let him hear …” at the end of each of 

the letters to the churches? 
11. What can we learn about the Lord’s character based on His strong words to the Laodicean church? 
12. Which of the seven churches described in Revelation 2:1–3:22 are you most like? Why? 
13. What can we do to listen more closely to Christ? 
14. How can we pray to invite Christ into all areas of our lives? 

 
Apply It 

1. Are there any sins to confess, promises to claim, attitudes to change, commands to obey, or examples 
to follow in this passage?  
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Week 46 – November 19 
Revelation 4 – The Throne in Heaven 
 
Pray It 
Spend time in prayer for your session and the needs of your Life-Group.  
 
Open It 

 1. What do you most look forward to about heaven? 
 2. *What is a place or experience that is difficult for you to describe to others? 
 3. When and where was your most meaningful worship experience? 

 
Explore It 

 1. After receiving messages for the seven churches, what did John see? (4:1) 
 2. What kind of voice did John hear? (4:1) 
 3. What did the voice John heard say to him? (4:1) 
 4. What incredible sights did John see? (4:2–11) 
 5. How did John describe the one sitting on a throne? (4:3) 
 6. How did John describe what he saw? (4:3) 
 7. What encircled or surrounded the throne? (4:3–4) 
 8. How were the twenty-four elders dressed? (4:4) 
 9. What came from the throne? (4:5) 
10. What did John see in front of the throne? (4:5–6) 
11. What kind of creatures were “in the center, around the throne”? (4:6–7) 
12. How were the four living creatures around the throne similar? (4:8) 
13. *What attribute of God did the four living creatures praise again and again? (4:8) 
14. *How did the twenty-four elders worship the Lord God? (4:9–10) 
15. *Why did the elders say God was worthy of their worship? (4:11) 

 
Get It 

 1. Why do you think God’s throne figures prominently in the book of Revelation? 
 2. What attitudes do you think are expressed by falling down before God? 
 3. *What does it mean to worship God? 
 4. What impressions does this passage give you of God the Father? 
 5. How would you describe God to someone who had never read the Bible? 
 6. Based on this chapter, what seems to be an important occupation in heaven? 
 7. How would you answer someone who complained that “heaven will be boring … like one eternal church 

service”? 
 8. What is the significance of the lightning and thunder that comes from God’s throne? 
 9. *What changes are you moved to make when you reflect on the holiness and majesty of God Almighty? 

 
Apply It 

1. Are there any sins to confess, promises to claim, attitudes to change, commands to obey, or examples 
to follow in this passage?  

2. What reminders can you use this week to keep the reality and glory of God at the front of your mind? 
3.  *How can you begin today to make praise and worship of God a more regular part of your life? 
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Week 47 – November 26 
Revelation 5 – The Lion, The Lamb, and the World 
 
Pray It 
Spend time in prayer for your session and the needs of your Life-Group.  
 

Open It 

 1. *What kind of books do you like to read? Why? 
 2. What was the biggest and most electric crowd of which you were ever a part? 
 3. What foreign language were you first exposed to? When and how? 

Explore It 

 1. What was in the hand of the one sitting on the throne in heaven? (5:1) 
 2. *What loud proclamation did a mighty angel make? (5:2) 
 3. Who first came forward to open the scroll? (5:3) 
 4. *What was John’s reaction when the scroll could not be opened? (5:4) 
 5. What did one of the twenty-four elders say to John? (5:5) 
 6. Who was the only one worthy to open the scroll and its seals? (5:5) 
 7. What did the Lamb that John saw look like? (5:6) 
 8. Where was the Lamb that John saw? (5:6) 
 9. What did the Lamb do? (5:7) 
10. How did the creatures around the throne respond to the actions of the Lamb? (5:8–9) 
11. *For what was the Lamb praised and worshipped? (5:9–10) 
12. How many angels did John see? (5:11) 
13. What were the angels doing? (5:12) 
14. What were all the other living creatures doing and singing? (5:13) 

Get It 

 1. Why do you think John was upset when nobody came forward to open the scroll? 
 2. Why do you think the prayers of the saints appeared as “golden bowls full of incense”? 
 3. *What did Christ do for us? 
 4. What evidence do we have from this passage that God makes no distinction between races or ethnic 

groups? 
 5. Why should we value people of all races equally and treat everyone with equal respect? 
 6. Who in your sphere of influence needs to know about Christ? 
 7. What is the benefit of bowing down to worship God? 
 8. *How can we serve God as His priests? 

 
Apply It 

1. Are there any sins to confess, promises to claim, attitudes to change, commands to obey, or examples 
to follow in this passage?  

2. How can you worship God in your private times of prayer this week? 
3. How can you develop an attitude of praise and thanksgiving to God as you go throughout your day? 

 




